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Low energy particle interaction with matters has
attracted many interests in areas covering fundamental
and technological research such as surface characteriza-
tion, surface manipulation, nanotechnology, film growth
and others. Particular interest in hydrogen-material sys-
tem, including a formation of both positive and negative
ions, has been stimulated by the development of plasma
confinement devices with the study of plasma-wall inter-
actions, diverter physics, and negative ion sources. We
have studied the fundamental process of beam-surface
interactions by measuring particles scattered from the
solid surface following low energy (a few keV) light ion
injection. 1) Both positive and negative ions from several
samples, such as Mo, W, graphite, and carbon nano wall
were observed and we found that the surface structure
affected the reflection property. 2) This study aims par-
ticularly to study the effects of surface roughness and
temperature to the properties of hydrogen ions reflected
following 1 keV H+ beam injection.
We prepared a Si crystal, a rough-finished Si (a few
µm roughness), and a graphite sample. The H+ beam
energy was kept at 1 keV and beam current was 10-40
nA at the target throughout this series of the experiment.
The reflected ions were measured by a magnetic momen-
tum analyzer consists of a pair of magnetic coils and a
multi-channel plate set on a turntable. This analyzer
system enables energy and angle resolved measurements
of reflected ions.
Reflection angle dependence of the reflected ion en-
ergy and intensity at several incident angles were mea-
sured. The reflected ion intensity in the rough-finished Si
was largely reduced compared to that in the Si crystal at
the incident angle of α = 10 as shown in Fig. 1(b). The
angular distribution of the rough-finished Si was slightly
broader than that of Si crystal at α = 10 and that of
the graphite was much broader than the others. Fig-
ure 1(c) shows a comparison between the rough-finish Si
and graphite. The graphite has a piled-up structure of
small pieces horizontally. The result shown in Fig. 1(c)
suggests that this structure has a similar effect on the
reflected ion intensity angle distribution as the diffuse
scattering in the rough-finished Si. Thus the structure
and surface roughness affect on the scattering ion inten-
Fig. 1: (a) Definition of the incident angle (α) and reflec-
tion angle (β) with respect to the target surface. (b) β-
dependence of the H+ ion intensity reflected from rough-
finish Si and Si crystal. (c) β-dependence of the H+ ion
intensity reflected from rough-finish Si and graphite.
Fig. 2: Temperature-dependence of the H+ ion intensity
reflected from (a) Si crystal and (b) graphite.
sity and angle distribution particularly at lower incident
angles. We also studied temperature dependence of the
reflected ion intensity for these samples. Temperature-
dependence of the H+ ion intensity reflected from the Si
crystal and graphite are shown in Fig. 2. Both the Si
crystal and rough-finished Si did not show clear temper-
ature dependence, while reflected H+ ion intensity de-
creases and H− ion intensity increases as increasing the
temperature of the graphite sample. The temperature-
induced change in the reflected ion intensity may be due
to the retention or thermal effect.
1) M. Wada et al., Plasma Device and Operations 17,
132 (2009).
2) T. Kenmotsu et al., J. Plasma and Fusion Res. Ser.
8, 442 (2009).
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A next day large nuclear fusion device ITER 
(International Thermo-nuclear Experimental Reactor) is 
being constructed by international cooperation.  Tungsten 
(W) materials are planned to use together with carbon 
based materials at the divertor of the ITER.  For the 
modeling of ITER plasma, the cross section data of charge-
transfer processes of W ions colliding with some kinds of 
atoms and molecules are required.  However, these cross 
section data are still scarce in the low collision energy.1,2)  
In this research, the producing method of W ions is 
established first, and we measure the charge-transfer cross 
sections of W ions colliding with hydrocarbons at collision 
energies below 4 keV/q (q: the number of ionic charge). 
Tungsten ions were successfully extracted at year 
before last from the electron impact ion source (EIIS) with 
the ion source test equipment.  Tungsten hex carbonyl 
W(CO)6 powder was used to produce the W ions.  
Because its vapor pressure is relatively high, its powder in 
a reservoir is easily vaporized under a high vacuum, and is 
introduced into the EIIS.  W(CO)6 molecules were ionized 
and decomposed by 100eV electron impact.  Extracted 
ions were mass-separated with a 60° analyzing magnet, and 
were detected with a channel electron multiplier. W+ and 
W2+ ions were detected and separated from many fragment 
W(CO)n+ and W(CO)n2+ ions (n = 1 ~ 6).   
However, in our current experimental apparatus for 
cross section measurement, a Wien filter has been used to 
analyze the mass and charge of extracted ions from the ion 
source.  At present, the mass resolution of this filter is low, 
and these fragment ions are not separable from the W ions.  
In order to perform cross section measurement, we carried 
out various improvements to the ion source test equipment.   
Figure 1 shows the improved experimental apparatus.  
At first, a 350 l/s turbo-molecular pump (TMP) was newly 
installed in the collision chamber instead of a 150 l/s TMP.  
This 150 l/s TMP was attached in the vacuum chamber 
which contained the EIIS instead of a 50 l/s TMP.  Then, 
the performance of the vacuum pumping system was 
enhanced.  A position sensitive micro-channel plate 
detector (MCP-PSD) system and the collision cell with gas 
feed system were newly installed in order to perform the 
cross section measurement of charge transfer.  To measure 
the pressure of target gas, a capacitance manometer 
(Baratron) was enabled to connect with the collision cell.  
A small TMP (30 l/s) vacuum system was newly coupled to 
the W(CO)6 reservoir.  The amount of evaporation of 
W(CO)6 can control now under a high vacuum.   By this  
 system, W(CO)6 vapor is directly introduced into the EIIS. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Improved experimental apparatus. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Charge-transfer cross sections of W+ ions 
colliding with He, CH4, and n-C4H10 estimated by 
using the Rapp-Francis formula.3) 
 
We have also estimated the charge-transfer cross 
sections of W+ ions colliding with He, CH4, and n-C4H10 
using a simple theoretical formula proposed by Rapp and 
Francis.3)  As shown in Fig. 2, every calculated cross 
section value is found to be small. This is due to the heavy 
mass of W ions and relatively large energy defect of the 
reaction in each charge transfer process.  
The final adjustment of the experimental apparatus is 
progressing now and cross section measurement will start 
before long. 
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